
TERMS OF TUE IXEH'S.

THE DAILY NEWS, by mail, one year $6; six

months $3; three months $.->: one month 75 cents.

Served in the city at FIFTEEN CENTS a week,

payable to the carriers, or $6 a year, paid In

advance at the offlce.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS, published on Tuesdays,

Thursdays and Saturdays, one year $3; six

months $2; and 60 cents a month for any shorter

-period.
SUBSCRIPTIONS in all cases payable in advance,

and no paper continued after the expiration of

tho time paid for.
AnYRKT1SKMENT8.-First insertion 15 cents a

Une; subsequent insertions io cents a line. Spe¬
cial Notices 15 cents a line each Insertion. Busi¬

ness Notices 20 cents a line each insertion. Mar¬

riage and Funeral Notices One Dollar each. Cuts

and Electrotype Advertisements will be Inserted

-en the Fourth Page only.
NOTICES of Wants, To Rent, Lost and Found

-Boarding, ic, not exceeding 20 words, 25 cents

each Insertion; over 20, and not exceeding 30

words, 40 cents each Insertion; over 30 and not

exceeding 40 words, 50 cents each insertion. All

announcements to be published at these rates

most be paid for in advance.
REMITTANCES should be made by Postofflce

Money Order or by express. If this cannot be done,

protection against losses by mall may be secured

by forwarding a draft on Charleston payable to

the order of the proprietors of THE NEWS, or by
sending the money in a registered letter. Address

RIORDAN, DAWSON k CO.,
No. 140 East Bay, Charleston, S. C.

Wit dfyafk£tött £fcto£.
MONDAY, OCTOBER ll, 1869.

HEWS OE TUE DAY.

-Gold closed Lu New York on Saturday, at

304.
-Cotton closed lower, with sales of 3200

bales. Middlings 27c.
-Cotton in Liverpool closed dull. Sales 8000

bales. Uplands 12Jd. Orleans 12jd.
_mik has risen a cent a quart in Boston

notwithstanding the râla;
-Next month there will be an Irish Emigra¬

tion Convention at St. Louis.
-Don Platt will be Washington correspon

dent of the Cincinnati Commercial next win

ter, at a salary of il00 per week.
-Henry W. Raymond, eldest son of Henry

J., will not take an editorial position op the

Sun, but has commenced as a reporter.
-Mr. George Peabbdy will spend the winter

In the south of France, at the villa of Mr.-W
W. Corcoran, who will sail for Europe in No¬
vember.
-Napoleon III goes to bed at 9:30 nowadays,

and often he bas the Prince Imperial at his
bedside telling him long -yarns destined to in¬
fluence his future conduct,
-Two eminent; financial authorities have re¬

cently been "Interviewed" in New Yo*k.
Commodore Vanderbilt thinks there' "ls no

cristo, except in the newspapers," and John
Morrissey is.ofopinion that the situation proves

' that "anybody know» "how to"win weU, but
very few know how to lose welL"
; lT-It to to be noticed with disgust as well as

regret that, tableaux representative of Lord
Byron, Lady Noel Byron, Mrs. Leigh and Mrs.
Harriet Beecher Stowe, are presented at the
Tammany Theatre in New York. "The dread¬
ful topic of the alleged Byron incest," says the
Tribune, "ls altogether too solemn, too mo¬

mentous, and we add, tooj^rty (If anything
can be too dirty for the ase of the speculators
In human depravity who degrade the stage in
these days) to he used in this manner."
-It appears from the German papers that

.better relations are being established between
Austria and Prussia. A short- time since it
Was nofrd, »fr * fe.vr.rah!» elem thur ^artf
of Prussia at Baden, and had been invited to
-dine with her Majesty directly afterwards, fn

tefflgence from Berlin now mentions that an

invitation has been sent, or is, on the point of
being sent, to the Prince and Princess Royal
of Prussia to spend a few days in Vienna be¬
fore proceeding to Italy, where the Prince will

shortly embark for Egypt,. Some diplomatic
.changes are also talked of, which, though un

Important in themselves, are looked upon as

-evidence thata better feeling iSjUke to prevail
between the two governments. «

. '-^florae of fie incidents of the recent boiler

explosion at the Indiana State-Fair are very re¬

markable. Where the engine stood was {fft
no perceptible trace, except an area ofsmoked
and blacken**! ground. Even the foundation
had been torn up, and not a brick was left

standing the one upon the other. The framing
of the saw mill was thrown askew, turned
over, broken and dislocated. A large piece of
the boiler, which must have weighed five hun¬
dred pounds, was carried a distance of a hun¬
dred yards. But, more horrible than all, Was
the appearance of the dead. Several yards
from, the disaster was found a pahr of legs, held
together by the merest Bhredof flesh. ! At one

place was the headless trunk of a man; at

another was the legrof a woman, with her
boot and Stdcking and a part of her garments
Btni upon it; the; arm of a man was found
driven into a poplar board ; while not farfrom
Power Hall w as seen the body of a man so

horribly mutUate&ttat Ids heart, stomach,
liver and lungs could readily be seen. Wjjen
first discovered his heart was still palpitating,
and the motion ot thc organ was plainly ob¬
served. A man walking In front of the Execu¬
tive headquarters was startled at seeing the
scull of a man drop Tn' front of him, the flesh
actually scalded ofl\Jhe bones, but the eyes
and teeth still remalnlntr In the socket and
Jaws. . In a lumber pile, near the place where
the boiler stood, was found some of the je-
raams of a man literally wadded Into the Inter¬
stices between the planks. Á piece of a man's
head, showing a part of tho forehead, the nose
andJeftside of the lace, the hair and whiskers
Very black, slightly tinged with gray, was

found.near the Executive offlce, and there were
other like spectacle».

¡a -The recent combination in New York to

put up the price of gold, and the controversy
thathas grown out of it, have brought into
unpleasant prominence a Mr. Corbin. Much
-of the notoriety which attaches to him arises
from the fact thar, besides being one of the
principal "bull" operators in gold, he is the
brother-in-law of President Grant. Mr. Cor¬
bin was a prominent member of the gold
clique. Mr. James Fisk, Jr., was also a

member, and the names of Fisk and Cor¬
bin haver been coupled together in a man¬

ner that Corbin does not like. To get rid
Oftue obnoxious imputation, Mr. Corbin bas

authortoed ifto be stated« that ^e- . did not
associate with siroh men as Fisk, and that
he had never comtminieated'with him respect¬
ing gold operations." This declaration brought
Fisk down upon him with a counter statement
and a pfle of affldavlts. Fisk asserts that not
only was Corbten party In interest with him
in the gold speculation, but that the scheme
was actually organized by Corbin and others
before he (Fisk) knew of Its existence, and
that Corbin's "representations of the powerful
influence which he could bring to bear In favor

ofthe speculation enlisted in his support other

gentlemen of means and capacity." In short,
to use Fisk's coarse but expressive language.
?'Corbin was the biggest toad in the puddle."
How, Why docs Fisk describe Corbin as "the

biggest toad inJjhe puddle ?" and how came

It that he- wéia^expected*'!© pull the clique
safely through?' Simply because he was the

irother-in-law of President Grant, and

toasted, according to Fisk, of "the powerful
nftuence he could bring to bear in favor of the

iprntfation." * * * '-We expected him to

îarry us through," says Fisk, '-but he didn't.
That ls the head and tail of the whole affair.'"
To all these statements, Mr. Corbin and his

Mends put in a general denial, and as Corbin
is about to take legal proceedings against Fisk,

as well as those in his employ who have back¬
ed up his statements with affidavits, the case

promises to be rich in developments, if it

should ever come to a trial. The assumption
ls, that boldness of the operators in "bulling"
gold could only have arisen from an intimate

knowledge of the Intentions of the Treasury

Department.

To our Friends In the Country.

The strides which THE NEWS has made

in circulation, especially in the country,
within the last twelve months, encourage
us to redouble our efforts to make such a

paper as everybody wants to read, and a visi¬

tor which shall be welcomed in every house¬
hold in the State. There is no good reason

why a live Charleston newspaper, which

keeps pace with the progress and spirit of
the day, and is published at a price which

places it within the reach of all, should not,
with proper mail facilities, attain a circu¬

lation of Thirty Thousand copies; and we

can promise that no exertions or enter¬

prise shall be wanting on our part to make

the regular edition of this journal approxi¬
mate to that figure.
As a peculiarly attractive inducement to

the planters of the State to become sub¬

scribers to THE NEWS before the expiration
of the present year, we have arranged with

Messrs. Walker, Evans & Cogswell, the

publishers of the Rural Carolinian, to sup¬

ply that new and superb agricultural maga-

gine, together with THE NEWS, at the fol¬

lowing very low rates :

THE DAILY NEWS and the Rural Caroli¬

nian, one year, for six dollars and fifty
cents.
THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS and the Rum!

Carolinian, one year, fbi- four dollars.

Subscriptions to the two publications may¬
be sent either to the proprietors of THE

NEWS, or to the proprietors of the Rural
Carolinian. But parties desiring to avail

themselves of this offer must do so liefore
the first of January next, as the arrange¬
ment will not be extended beyond that

period.
When these rates are coutrested with

those of the Charleston papers before the

war, when the yearly price of a daily was
ten dollars, and of a tri-weekly five dollars,
tn gold or^s equivalent, we think we may
fairly clair 1 that THE NEWS has labored to

some purpose In the diffusion of intelligence
among the people at prices suited to the

changed aspect of the times.

How te Wit

._. wm HOT grasp wren

ease the refinements of logical reasoning.
It is the broad and simple harmony which
thrills the breast of the many. From one

grand central idea the masses draw their
inspiration, and by it they achieve success.

They instinctively group and generalize their
thoughts and desires, expressing them in
times of commotion by a word, a phrase, a

swig. Givo them a leading thought, plain,
striking and intelligible, and each one will
interpret that thought according to his own
wants and desires. All that the populace
ask of their leaders is the bold outline; the
lights and the shadows each man will lill in
for himself. They ask for the living bread
of practical truth, and care nothing for the
dry bones of theory and speculation.
And if it is necessary to be thus explicit

and pointed in communities controlled by
men of intelligence and experience, how
much more necessary ls it to avoid all cause
of doubt and misunderstanding in a State
where the voting majority have no other
ethical guide than the declamatory appeals
af the demagogue. When we cannot raise
to our own level the people whose co-opera¬
tion we invite, it is better to go down to their
Mane, and write so that lie who runs may
.ead. And apart from the question ©f men¬
ai capacity, there is the certainty that many
vho could understand if they would, will
lot trouble themselves to follow the chain
>f argument by which we reach a conclu-
tion. They look to the symbol of that con¬

fusion. They accept it or reject it, as it
leems likely to relieve them of an opprcs-,
live bu: den, or to give them a boon which
hey crave. Whether tho cry be God and
he Covenant, Liberty and Fraternity, Free
Trade and Sailors' Rights, or Rally 'Round
he Flag, the principle is the same. The
.ry which bnrns the Ups of millions is the
ltterancc of the personal hunger and thirst
if each individual man.

These are obvious truths, and the states¬
neu of Soutli Carolina should be guided by
hem. A year ago we w.?re defeated be¬
muse we had no battle-she II no catching
efrain to movo the popi. hoart. And
rhea we next meet the political enemy it
mist be with a rallying cry which all can x
inderstand-with a declaration of principles I

io elastic and compréhensible as to cover
]

lie wants of the whole State. Eacli county
ran mark out the details for itself, in conso-

îance with its particular necessity. The
:andidates may be chosen according to their
itrength among the people whose suffrages
hey seek. For the State at large, there
¡hould be no more than the emphatic nsser-

ion that the issue is joined upon the broad 11
irinciple of opposingRadical rule-upon the
vide platform of equal rights, equal justice,
md equal taxation.

THE Georgetown Radicals promise that if
he colored people will only elect the candi-
late of tlie Loyal League the taxes shall be
aised so high that the lands of the white
teople will be sold. They will then be

mugid up by Commissioner Leslie and dis¬
united among the freedmen. In this way
hey nil get possession of the land and get
.id of tile white men. The real estate own-
;rs in South Carolina, the farmers and plan¬
er?, will mari: and digest Ibis infamous
imposition. It will tell its own tale at the
lext elections.

The Jury Law.

Under the first section of "An net to

'amend an act to regulate the manner of

.drawing jhrors," approved March 23, 1869,
he completed list of jurors must be such

hat "the number of nanie3 of white voters

'thereon shall bear, to the number of names

.of colored voters, as near as may be, the
''same proportion as the whole number of
"white voters hears to the whole number of
1'colored voters in the township, city or

"county as the case may be." Judge
Thomas, in his charge to the Grand Jury of
Lancaster County, on Monday last, discussed
the jury law of 1S69, in connection with the

preceding law on the same subject By
the jury law of 1868, a list of persons well

qualified to serve aa jurors "being persons
"of good moral character, of sound judg¬
ment and free from all legal exceptions,"
must be prepared, which list shall consist of
not ie than one in ten nor more than one

in five of the voters in the town or county.
But when this has been done and the best

men are selected, the law of 1869 comes in,
requiring that the proportion of whites and

blacks on the jury shall be in the ratio

of the white and black votfrS. The State

Constitution proclaims that there shall be

"nondiscrimination on account of race or

"color." Therefore, in the word* ef J\idge
Thomas: .

"If-from the second list a name of a man ls

stricken because of his color, and In thc third
or revised list, one is Inserted on account of
his color, it is contrary to the constitution.
The names of the best men must stand, and

they must go into the Jury-box without any
regard to their color or race."
Judge Thomas summed up the question in

these words:
"You will, therefore, gentlemen, see to

that your next Jury be selected from Hiebest
men in jour county,irrospective ofrace or color.

As 'near as may be»' comply with the law

18G9; but strike no man's name from the second
Ust because he ls white or black, to put an in¬
ferior man in his place. The court cannot get
along without good and efficient officers, anr

if you desire to see Justice meted out, you
must have such a Jury as the act of 1868 con¬

templated, to assist in the decision^of thc va¬

rious questions which occur."

Horace Greeley and the Virginia Sena-
torshlp.

Thc movement, half jest and half earnest,
on the part of certain Virginians to place
Horace Greeley in nomination for United
States senator from the Old Dominion, has
for some weeks exposed the white-coated
philosopher to a running fire of keen and un¬

merciful satire from Dana, of the New York
Sun, and other envious journalists. Mr.

Greeley for some time, deigned no reply to
the daily thrusts of his relentless antagon¬
ists ; but in the New York Tribune of Tues¬
day breaks silence in thiswise:
"Thc editor of the Tribune has endured in

perfect silence the newspaper discussion of his
fitness to be chosen a senator of thc United
States from the State of Virginia. No Indian
at the stake ever underwent torture with more
unflinching calmness. Not even speculations
as to his motives for seeking such a position,
and the propriety or Impropriety' of his doing
so, could extort a word from his Hps. But he
has recently received perse nal advices which
assure him that the movement to elect him as

aforesaid, whether formidable or not, ls thor¬

oughlyearnest, and Impelled by mo^gajgMh
gratefully reciprocates; and, as the Legisla¬
ture of Virginia meets to-day, he feels bound
in candor to state that he could not accept the
exalted trust In question, even though lt were
unanimously tendered. His friends will-under¬
stand that this decision is irrevocable. .

"And now, if the gentlemen of the press will
forbear to name him as a candidate for office
for a few montHs or years-the longer the bet¬
ter-he will be obliged to them for thc cour¬

tesy, and will endeavor to reciprocate the
favor."
There is something so honest, so good

tempered, and withal so manly and vigorous
in these words of the veteran Radical, that
they will go far to confirm the esteem ami
respect which all Southern men have of late
years come to feel for Horaco Greeley.
Were Radicalism at the South' championed
hy men of his stamp, instead of by the pack
of greedy knaves who are at once the
leeches and the vermin of our body politic,
Democracy might not have, enjoyed its
present monopoly of the decency and re¬

spectability of every Southern community.

ACCORDING to the census just completed,
tho population of Georgetown is, whites
746, colored 1443. Total 2189. In I860,
the population was, whites 786, colored 934.
Total 1720. There is, therefore, a decrease
of 40 whites and un increase of 509 blacks,
sr a net increase of 469»

THE Radical candidate for tho Legislature
from Georgetown is a carpet-bagger, who
mme South in 1866. He now keeps school,
inti draws four dollars a day as School Com¬
missioner, when on dntv.

<£opartncrsr)ip Notices.
VTOTICE.-HAVING ASSOCIATED MY
Ll son; THOMAS K. HOGAN, with mc in the
Jottou and Commission business, tho business
ivlll bo carried on In the name of lt. HOGAN A
3*V. RICHARD HOGAN,
octll_ No. 3 Vendue Runge.

VTOTICE OF COPARTNERSHIP.-WE,
Ll the undersigned, have this day formed a co»
>artnershlp under the name and style of ROBIN¬
SON A SNOWDEN, for the purjiosc oí ¡tacking
:ottou, and will also purchase samples.

JOHN ROBINSON,
oct4 mfwS THEO. <;. SNOWDEN.

VTOTICE.-HAVING ASSOCIATED MY
Ll Son, JAMES R. PRINGLE, Jr., with me in
ny Factorufe and Commission Business, the
rosiness «rill be carried on in thc name of JAMES
L PRINGLE J.- SON. JAMES R. PRINGLE.
October l, lSiio. octi

(Educational.

ITHE MISSES ROACH WILL CON-
TIXUE the exercises of their School at No.

13 Society street. octile

TUIE EXERCISES UP MRS. BLUM'S
JL SCHOOL will be resumed on MONDAY, October
Ith, at her Residence, Marv street, opposite Eliza¬
beth. All thc branches of an English education
aught. Music und French ir desired.
septJO

MRS. HOPSON PINCKNEY WILL RE¬
SUME thc Exercises or her BOARDING

INI) DAY SCHOOL, for roung ladies, on Mox-
»AT, October 4, at No. 38 Hasel street.
I'rofessor of French. Mr. DrBOSE.
Professor of German, Dr. ULANCKE, (late Pro¬

fessor of Languages at Cheltenham, England.»
sept 13 wfmlmo

I L L I S & C H I S O L M,
FACTORS, COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

AND

SHIPPING AGENTS,
Will attend to the Purchase, Sale and Shipment

to Foreign and Domestic Ports) ol COTTON,
.ICE, LUMBER and NAVAL STORES.

. ATLANTIC WHARF, Charleston, S. C.
WILLIS.A. H. CUISOLM.
oeUS

ittants.
nrrANTS OF ALL KINDS CAN BE
TT made known to everybody in this column

it the rate of 25 cents for twenty words or less,
ach Insertion, if paid in advance._

WANTED, SEVERAL YOUTHS TO
thc Notion and Fancy business. .Must

lave a fair education and come well recommended.
Ipplv, from ll to 12 o'clock, nt ARCHER'S BA¬
ZAAR, No. 363 King street._octil l

WANTED, A MAN AND HIS WIFE.
The former as cook; thc woman as chain-

>ermaid. Best or references required. Apply at
So. 55 Tradtl street, next to the Scotch Church.
kV. E.HOWLAND. octll 1

WANTED, A SITUATION, AS CLERK
in a grocery store. No objections to go

nto the country. Thc applicant has had some

:xperlence. Address F. P. U, Charleston, S. C.
oct6 wlru4*_

PARTNER WANTED, IN A LEGITI¬
MATE, profitable and established business.

L'apltal needed, from $5000 to $6O00. References
jxchanged. Address W. Y., at this ortlce, with

lame. ocf9 2*

TTfANTED, A SITUATION AS CLERK,
TT In a Wholesale Drug Store, or a large Re¬

tail and Prescription Drug Store. No objection to

zo in the country. Will expect but a small com¬

pensation at first. The applicant ls a graduate of
thc South Carolina Medical College. Address M.

I)., through thc Postofflcc._octa

WANTED, A GOOD TYPE-SETTER,
who also understands something of press

work. A young unmarried man willing to do
anything connected With a country office pre¬
ferred. Good references requlçed. Wages paya¬
ble promptly every week. Apply to JOHN S.

SHUCK, Journal Office, Barnwell. oct8 12»

TO DRUGGISTS*-A PHYSICIAN AND
DRUGGIST, of twenty-five years' experience,

extensively and favorably known throughout the
State, and can influence a large trade, wishes a

situation In a Wholesale Drug House, or a large
Retail and Prescription Drug Store. Both city
and country references given. Address "Refu¬
gee," Box 65, Yorkvillc, & C._oct8 Uno*

WANTED, A WOOD BOAT CAPABLE
of carrying either ten or twenty cords of

wood, for which a fair freight will be pifld. Thc
wood is dry and on the landing. Apply to P.
WALSH, No. 40 Market street, near Meeting,
north side. oclR 3

WANTED, A WOMAN TO COOK AND
Wash for a family of five. None need ap¬

ply without recommendation for civility as well
as fitness. Applv at No. 5 Doughty street.
0Ct8

WANTED, TO PURCHASE A COM¬
PLETE copv or the U. S. CENSUS tor

I860. Applv, stating price, to " CENSUS," DAILY
NEWS OFFICE. oct*

WANTED IMMEDIATELY, A GOOD
white servant, to Cook and do House¬

work. None nceil apply unless well recommend¬
ed. Apply to S. STRAUSS, corner of King and
Queen streets. ._oct7

"

WANTED, A HOUSE, NEAR THE
central part of the city, containing five or

six rooms, with good outbuildings and water.
Address D, at this Pillee._sept28
WANTED, EVERYBODY TO KNOW

that JOB PRINTING of all kinds, plain
and ornamental, ls executed promptly In thc
neatest style and at the lowest Ncwlork prices,
at THE NEWS Job Office, No. 140 EAST BAY. Call
and examine the scale of prices before giving your
orders elsewhere.

WANTED-AGENTS-$100 TO $250
per month, everywhere, male and female, to

Introduce the genuine improved COMMON SENSE
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE. This machine
will stitch, hem. fell, tuck quilt, cord, hind, braid
and embroider in a most superior manner. Price
only $18. -Fully warranted for five years. Both
upper and under-feed styles. Wc will pay $1000
for any machine that will sew stronger, more
beautiful, or more elastic seams thaa ours. It
makes the real elastic lock-eiitch. Every second
stitch can be cut and still the cloth cannot be
pulled apart without tearing lt. We pay Agents
from $100 to $250 per month and expenses, or a

commission from which twice that amount can
be made. GEO. McEATHRON A CO., Nashville,
Tenn. CAUTION-Do not be imposed upon by
ot her parties palming off worthless cast-iron ma¬
chines under the same name or otherwise. Ours
ls tbe only genuine and really aprcticai cheap ma¬
chine manufactured. sept22 imo* vtc

¿OX 0Olt.

REAL ESTATE OR PERSONAL PRO¬
PERTY of any kind may be advertised for

sale in this column, at the rate of 25 cents for
twenty words or less, each Insertion, if paid ia
advance.

_I^Air^a,m.vSAr<Ev THE WILLIAM
Iles at Dougherty's wharf. sonírTE.T ^f0níl¡e
batteau boat ANNIE, of Charleston. For'particu-
Iars, apply at southeast corner of King and
Spring streets. _octa 8*

PRINTING PRESS FOR SALE AT A
GREAT BARGAIN.-One small Cylinder TAY¬

LOR PRESS in complete repair. It has been bnt
little used, and ls sold simply because the present
owner has no use for lt. The size of the bed of
the Press ls forty-fonr by fifty-eight inches. Said
Press will be sold at a great bargain if applied for
at once, as the room it occupies is wanted for
other purposes. Addresss Box No. 3795 New York
Postofflce. sept20

Carib for Sale.

VALUABLE TRUCK FARM FOR SALE.
Thc undersigned offers for sale a TRUCK

FARM, about two (2) miles from thc city, contain¬
ing two hundred anti fifty acres, distributed as
follows: One hundred and twenty-five acre« under
cultivation, forty acres heavily timbered, and
elghty-ilve acres of marsh lands, through which
runs a navigable creek to the high land. Dwelling
and OuthousesA good order. Also, eight good
MULES and a complete stock of Farming Uten¬
sils. For terms, Ac, apply to LOUIS MCLAIN,
No. 48 Broad-street._ octll 2

ÍKfíCí ACRES.-TO CAPITALISTS.-
\J\F\J At private sale or for lease, a line
PLANTATION Ut Oranr/cburg District, forming a
part or the estate of Jhe lato Colonel Kelti, con¬
sisting or about ooo acres; 35o ol it cleared, it is
watered by Lyon's Creek, a large and Uevcr-fall.
lng stream. Soil rich, ted clay, well adapted to
cotton, com, wheat, root crops and dover. Cli¬
mate healthy nil the year. Splendid range for
cattle; the neighborhood attractive-the adjoin¬
ing plantations ownetl by gent lomen who reside
there and secure good onler. Tho buildings were
buraed.but lumber mills being near, they could bc
replaced cheaply. A large State road connects lt
willi LcwisvUlc. South Carolina Railroad, six
miles distant. The above is a splendid chance
for those desiring to form a beautiful farm In a

pleasant, healthy section. In ISM these lands
were returned nf $20 per acre. Will bc sold at
hair Hint prim. For terms apply to Mrs. LAU.
RENCE K£ITT, Society Hill, S. C.

*

REFERKNCK8.-Major T. ll Whaler, j. c. Kent,
Esq., Orangeburg; H. W. Feronneau, Esq., Wil¬
liam Middleton, Esq., Charleston.
octii mwEauoaPAe

FOR SALE, A VALUABLE TRACT OF
2200 ACRES OF LAND In St. George's Par¬

ish. Collerón-Oounty, South (¿irolina; has a front
tm EdUto Hirer of one and a half miles: 200 acres
cleared and under cultivation In corn and cotton:
traci 1- remarkably well timbered (pine and cy«
iiress:) is situated five (5) miles from South ra ro¬
ma Railroad, and -is rrom the City or Charleston.
\ new Gin House, Gin ami Screw, capital Dwell-
mr or s rooisn; game abundant, river fishing ex-
selleut.
Terms-$11.000, one-third cash; balance in one
md two years, secured by bond and mortgage.
Apply to D. H. DESAUSSURE, Law Range, Co-

Qiabhi, S.G._scpt27 IU3

inhÂAÂc"RËS IX WILUAMS-
IViUuU BURG COUNTY-100 acres of
rhlch are cleared and 75 acres now under culti-
ration in corn, cotton and rice. The tract is
leavily timbered with pine, oak, cypress and
ilckory, and contains a dwelling ami outbuild-
ugs, willi aileen cabins U>r laborers; also one
rood mill alie.. Average production or the land
eil to iirteen bushels or corn and fifteen to twen*
y-fl ve Intends of rice to the acre, without fertill-
:ers. Thc region abounds In marl deposits,
îeorgetown ls the nearest market, the place being
our IIIUCH rrom Itlnck Mingo Creek and twenty-
Ive miles rrom (îeorgetown Creek, which is navi¬
gable at all seasons.
Price or tlc tract $15,000: one hair cash, the

mlnncc in one and two years, secured by bond
md mortgage. Anv smaller number of acres
yin bc sold it a moderate advance on this rate.
.arties desiring to inspect the (ract can do so by
earing the; Northeastern Railroad at Klngstree,
mil inquiring the way to mv place. Mventy-three
niles dlstait. Thc tract lies within one mile or
he projected Georgetown Railroad. Address
'AS. F. CARRAWAY, Survivor or Perkins A- Car¬
away, Georgetown Postofflcc, S. C.
sept20 mwf2tnos* pat

tiemotmls.

REMOVAL.-CLAGHORN. HERRING &
CO., Hicrors and Oininilsslon merchants,

lave reniowil from Accommodation Wharf to
«<>rth Atlantic'Wharf. ' octa imo

TUIE UNDERSIGNED HAVE REMOVED
JL io the northeast corner or East Hay and
?'ruser's Wharf, where wc shall be pleased to sec
»ur friends and orrer our well assorted stock of
îROCERIES. LIQUORS, TOBACCO. Ac,
sept 21 lum CLAC1US A WITTE.

SHAMPOOING AND HAIR CUTTING.

LADIES AND CHILDREN
lt tended ut their residences promptly and at

reasonable rates.
Send orders to

W. E. MARSHALL, Barber,
apniu No. 31 Broad street, (up stairs.)

ORANGE LODGE, No. 14, A. F. M.-
The Regular Communication of Orange

Lodge will he held Tins EVENING, at Masonic Hall,
at 7 o'clock precisely. *~.

THOMAS S. BEE. Secretary.
Candidates for the E. A. Degree must be punc¬
tual, oetll

GERMAN FUSILIER SOCIETY.-THE
members of this Society are particularly

requested to attend their Quarterly Meeting THIS
EVENING, the nth of October, at Juugbluth's Hall,
corner of Meeting and Wentworth streets, at half-
past 7 o'clock, as business of Importance will
be transacted, and the Rule in regard to ar¬

rearage will be strictly enforced. By "order.
HENRY OETJEN,

octll President pro teni.

CHARLESTON BOARD OF TRADE.-
There will bc an Adjourned Meeting of the

Board, at 7 o'clock THIS EVENING, at thc Hiber¬
nian Hall. Members will please be punctual, as
business of importance will be brought before thc
meeting.

By order of thc President. H. DAER,
octll Secretary.

CHARLESTON STEAM FIRE ENGINE
COMPANY OF AXMEN.-Attend an Extra

Meeting of your Company at Market Hall, THIS
EVENING, at 7 o'clock.

By order. F. J. GREEN,
octll Secretarv.

MARTON FIRE ENGINE COMPANY.
Attend an ExtraMeeting of your Company,

at your Hall, THIS (Monday) EVENING, at 7 o'clock.
By order of President. GEO. A. CALDER,

octll Secretary.

CHARLESTON LIBRARY SOCIETY.-
The Regular Quarterly Meeting of this So¬

ciety will be held at the Library, TO-MORKSW. 12th
instant, at 1 o'clock, P. BL

ARTHUR MAZYCK, Librarian C. L. S.
oct ll

COTILLION CLUB.-A MEETING CF
the Club will take place WEDNESDAY. Octo¬

ber 13th, at half-past 5 P. M., at the office of Louis
D. DeSaussure, Esq., Broad street. A punctual
attendance ls requested.

HENRY T. WILLIAMS,
octll 1* » Secretary and Treasurer.

do lieut.

HOUSES, FARMS, STORES, ROOMS.
Ac, now vacant, can readily bc rented by

advertising them in this column." The rate is ¿>
cents for twenty words or less, each insertion, If
paid in advance.

TO BE RENTED FROM 21ST OCTOBER
for one year, that desirable family RESI¬

DENCE, with six large rooms and dressing room,
capacious cistern, and necessary outbuildings,
quiet and respectable neighborhood, No. 10 Lam-
boll street, north side. Apply to W. M. LAWTON,
Factor, Boyce's Wharf. octll mw 3

TO RENT, THE HOUSES Nos. 55 AND
57 Smith street, or any portion of either.

Both delightfully situated, remarkably healthful
and within a minute's walk of thc Street Railway
Apply on the premises._octll 1*

TO RENT, A SMALL HOUSE WITH
four room", pantry and cistern, kitchen

with two rooms, No. 2 Laurens street. Apply at
No. IO Concord street. octll l*

HOLMES' LYCE I'M.-THIS BEAUTI¬
FUL Hall ls now finished and will compare

favorably with any of its size in the larger cities,
lt ls well ventilated, Illuminated, decorated and
furnished, and in the most approved modern
style. Its location, at the corner of King and
Wentworth streets, one of the greatest thorough¬
fares and the most fashionable promenade In the
city, and having the street cars passing directly
by the doors, alfords every advantage as a public
hall.
The stage furnishes ample accommodation for

parlor entertainments, select operas, concerts,
Ac. It may be hired bj the day, week, month or

season, the proprietor reserving one day In each
week for his lectures and exhibitions, the hall
having been prepared especially for this purpose.
Apply at HOLMES' Book House, Charleston, s. C.
octo 3

W 1

íHiscellflitcoits.
LL I A M

FASHIONABLE HAT BAZAAR,

No. 343 KINO STREET, OPPOSITE THE BIG
BOOT.

Tlie undersigned respectfully calls the atten¬
tion of his friends and the public generally that

he has resumed the HAT and CAP business at

No. 243 King street, (In the bend.) His stock of

Gentlemen's, Youths' and Boys' Hats and Caps
ai>A nf rhAlatoai ut.-iaj an.l hld nrln- Hrltl I... aili,!,
as to defy competition.
Men's Felts from 50 cents to $5. Boy's Felts from

25 cents to $2.
We hope by strict attention to business to merit

a portion of their patronage.
A call ls solicited.
octll 1 _H. H. WILLIAMS.

Q.RAND LITERARY COMBINATION.

LOOK AT THE PRICE.

LOOKJAT THE PRICE.

LOOK AT THE PRICF.

THE DAILY NEWS à RURAL CAROLINIAN..

One Year, Six Dollars and Fifty Cents.

THE TRI-WEEKLY NEWS AND RURAL

CAROLINIAN,

One Year. Four Dollars.

Q J. SCHLEPEGRELL,
No. 37 LINE STREET. BETWEEN KING AND

ST. PHILIP.

tUMBER of every description and BUILDING
MATERIAL, Lime and Plastering Laths. Paints,
oils, Olatwes, Shingles; also Groove and Tongue
Boards, Ac, constantly ou hand at the lowest
market prices._octll nitusiyr

j) o YOU WISH

TO PREVENT YOUR

CHILL AND FEVER?

septl7 3mos USE SOLOMON'S RITTERS.

A GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY.

THE CHARLESTON DAILY NEWS

F HE .RURAL CAROLINIAN,

ONE YEAR, SIX AND A HALF DOLLARS.

?lyJILL POND AND CHANNEL CA'STBRS.
After the first of November it is proposed to

rurnlsh these OYSTERS, either in tire shell or

upened, In quantities to suit purchasers, and at
the lowest market prices.

THE MILL POND OYSTER
Supplied will bcAbe celebçated -'Gulla Island Oys¬
ter'' Irom the Lucas Mill Pond, at Charleston,
which for flavor and plumpness li well known to
lie unsurpassed.
Terms cash.
orders solicited from all parts of the country.

Address THOMAS McCRAOY,
Agent, Postofllce Box No. 339,

Charleston, S. C.
Order Boxes for the cltv will be placed at poluts

to be hereafter designated.
REFERENCES.-James Adger 4 Co., Hon. J. B.

Campbell. Dr. St. .LT.avenel. David Jennings.
MeCrady A- Son. W. o. Dingle, John S. Rvau.
oct7 ti

jQO YOU DESIRE

To bc cared of all your Dyspeptic Symptoms ?

septU 3m03 USE SOLOMON'S BITTFRS.

Amusements.

g I B E R N I A N HALL.

METROPOLITAN THEATRE.

COLLINS A MORSE.Managers.^
WALTER BENN.Stage Manager.

MONDAY, OCTOBER ll,

¿VIII be presented for the first time in this city.
W. E. Suter's thrilling Drama, entitled

THE CHILD STEALER.

The niece will bc produced with entirely new

icenery and properties painted and arranged ex¬

pressly for this piece.

Doors open at 7 o'clock. Performance will com¬
mence at 8 o'clock.
Seats can be secured during the day at Holmes

Book Store, corner of King and Wentworth streets,

without extra charge.
j(y City cars run by the door. octll

Cost onb fomib.

LOST AND FOUND AGAIN.-IF YOU
have lost anything, make it known to the

public through this column. The rate for twenty
words or less, each Insertion, ls 23 cents, if paid
in advance._._

FOUND,. ON COMING STREET, SATCR-
DAY, a GOLD ARMLET. Apply at No. 6

Montague street. octll 2*

tobacco, Cigars, &t.

û pic FAL N O TTC E.

Tlie attention of dealers and consuuers of
CIGARS AND TOBACCO is called to, and they are

requested lo and call examine the stock of the
Havana Cigar Factory.No. :,a Market street. Fresh
Importations received monthly. Prices to com¬

pare with New York houses. JOHN SAYAS,
octll fiftiilmo_Proprietor.

jy^ANUFACTURED AND SMOKING

TOBACCO.

G. -FOLLIN,
TOBACCO MANUFACTURERS' AGENT,

No. 151 east Bay.

A general assortment of Manufactured and

Smoking Tobacco, of all grades and styles, from

reliable manufacturers In Virginia and North

Carolina, and offered at thc lowest market prices.
sept30

Cuttern, fjarömare, #e.

RODGERS AND WQSTENHOLM'S CUT¬
LERY.

The subscribers have Just opened a large and
beautiful assortment of TABLE AND POCKET
KNIVES, SCISSORS, and other Goods from these
celebrated makers, comprising patterns care¬

fully selected for this market under the personal
supervision of one of their firm.

Ti »¡ KTUK II WITH
A choice lot of SINGLE AND DOUBLE-

BARRELLBO GUNS, aud all other kinds or Eng¬
lish Hardware of fresh and direct importation.

J. E. ADGHR A CO.,
No. 189 Meeting street and No. 62 East Bay.

oct8 3

.financial.

QTOCKS FOR SALE.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK STOCK.

Union Bank Stock.

Planters' and Mechanics' Bank Stock.

octa mwf WARDLAW A CAREW.

E DWARD LOWNDES,

BROKER, NO. 1 BROAD STREET,

Buys and sells on commission, Bonds, Stocks,
Bank Bills, and Securities or ail km.ls. Thc high¬
est market prices obtained.
wlîllTe'ch^miiy"gfvenT*APplr/aV alwve^'aTNo.
1 Broad street, or through Postómce Box 307.
Will also attend to the Investments of money In

large and small amounts.
REFERENCES.-Wagner, Huger k Co., Reeder A

Davis, G. A. Trcnholm A Son, W. C. Bee k Co.,
Thomas E. Waring. Cashier South Carolina Loan
and Trust Comity; Pelzer, Rodgers k Co., J. D.
Aiken and Co.Teorgc H. Walter k Co., Cohen,
Hanckel k Co., Andrew Simonds, President First
National Bank._sopt21 2mos PAC

HECKS ON NEW YORKC

BILLS ON ENGLAND AND FRANCE SOLD.

Sterling and Francs bought

Advances on Consignments.

Hy LESESNB k WELLS,

octs 3mos No. 10 Broad Street.

öljitts ano iurnisrjing (Sooos.

JF YOU WANT TO SAM' MONEY IN

BUYING YOUR

SHIRTS, COLLARS AND MEN'S FURNISHING
GOODS OK ALL KINDS,

CO TO SCOTT'S STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,
MEETING STREET. OPPOSITE MARKET.

His Stock, always thc largest and best In his
line in the city, lias just been replenished by large
consignments, specially adapted for

THE FALL SEASON,

Comprising the latest and most fashionable
styles in Collars, (paper and linen.) Neckties. Bows.
Scarfs, Gloves, Hosiery, and Men's fine Under¬
wear In great variety. The fact that this business
ls conducted on the cash principle and ls confined
exclusively to thc specialty of

HEN'S FURNISHING GOODS.

While it places before the public an establish¬
ment unrivalled in completeness, and in which
every taste can be suited, enables him also tootler
to every customer special Inducements In the way
or

THE LOWEST PRICKS.

All sizes or the celebrated Star Shirts ami Col¬
lars constantly kept on hand ready made, or made
to order at short notice.

DON'T FORI! ET THE PLACE,

E. SCOTT'S,
MEETING STREBT, OPPOSITE MARKET.

OCt4 PAC

0 NE PRICE.

THOMAS H . BLACKWELL
Is constantly receiving additions tu his Large
Assortment or

MENS' FURNISHING GOODS.

Htointlmate relations with Importing Houses
it the North enables him to sell the Best Goods at
ess than New York prices.

TUE LATEST STYLES OF

SCARFS, TIES, COLLARS. HOSIERY. HAND¬
KERCHIEFS, UNDERWEAR, Ac.

BAJOU'S CELEBRATED KID GLOVES. The
Quaker City Fine Shirt, ready made and to order.

All goods marked In

PLAIN FIGURES,
AND

) N E PRICE TO ALL.

No. 210 KING STREET,
sept22 cmos One door below Market.

^UPERIOR COJJOGNE WATER.

Manufactvred and for sale by
Dr. H. BAER.

oct5 No. 131 Meeting street.

(groceries, Ciqtiorß, £"c.

lyEW BUCKWHEAT.
io barrels NEW BUCKWHEAT, landing and for

?ale by W. H. CHAPEE ft CO..
octll l_" No. 207 East Bay.

McEWAN'S SPARKLING EDINBURGH
ALE.

50 casks of the above celebrated brand, in pint
itone Jags lauding from bark ..Dalkeith," from
Liverpool.
.Por «a'f by W. II. CHAFER A CO.,
octll imvi3 No. 207 East Bav.

gUTTER, LARD AND CHEESE.

25 Arkins Choice Orange County BUTTER
25 bbl». Pure Leaf Lani
75 pails Pure Leaf Lard
50 pails Pressed Lard
100 boxes Factory Cheese
50 boxes English Dalry Cheese
50 boxes Goshen Cheese
20 boxes Imitation English Cheese
20 boxes Young America (Stilton) Cheese
20 boxes Pineapple Cheese.

In store and landing, for sale by
W. H. CUAFEE A CO..

octll mwf3 No. 207 East Bay.

M A e *K E R E L

400 packages of NEW MACKEREL, in barrels,
half barrels and kits, Nos. l, 2 and 3.
In store and landing. For sale by

W. H. CHAPEE A CO.,
octll mwf3_No. 207 East Bay.

JJALLANTINE Sc SON'S PALE ALE.

Weeklv supplies of the above superior brand,
in barrels and half barrels. For sale by

W. H. CHAFEE A CO.,
octll imo No. 207 East Bay Street.

gMOKED TONGUES AND BEEF.
^

Choice BREAKFAST STRIPS
Sugar Cured Pig Hams
Sugar Cured Pig Shoulders.

A new supply this week.
ALSO,

SMOKED SALMON
St. George's Codfish.

WM. S. CORWIN A CO.,
octll mwf3_ No. 275 King street.

ESS MACKEREL.

No. 1 BAY MACKEREL, in half barrels and»klts.
Fulton Market Beef, half and quarter barrels.'
Pacot and Mess Beef.
octll mwf3_WM. S. CORWIN A CO.

JJ AY! HAY! HAY!
200 bales selected HAY, discharging this day

from sehr. L. P. Pharo, at Union Wharf, and for
sale low while IsjdJng. R. ARNOLD,

octll 2* No.^19 Meeting street, corner John.

BUTTER, CHEESE, BEEF, PORK, CAN
DLES, Ac.

50 packages Prime to Ohoice BUTTER
35 boxea Factory Cheese
20 half bbls. Fulton Market Beef
10 half bbls. Pig Pork
100 boxes and half boxes P. A G. Candles, 7's, 8's

and 9's.
Svrups, Soap, Starch, Potatoes, Flour, Papers, ¿c.
2Ö0 sacks Liverpool Salt.

ALSO,
To arrive per Steamer Falcon,

10 hhds. Western and Baltimore cured C. R. SIDES.
For sale low at RIECKE A SCHACHTE,

octS* No. 143 East Bay.

Q.UNNY CLOTH ! GUNNY CLOTH!

On the spot and to arlve. For sale by
oct7 thm GEO. A. ÏRENHOLM A SON.

0 AK AND PINE WOOD.

Messrs. WARING A SIMONS beg leave to an¬
nounce to their friends and the public that ¿hey
are prepared to fill all orders for OAK AND P2NE
WOOD left at their Wood Yard, west end Mill
street, or in their Order Boxes-
At Messrs. Walker, Evans A Cogswell's, No. 3

Broad street.
At Palmetto Pioneer Co-operative Store, Market

and Meeting streets.
At G. J. Luhn's, Druggist, King and John streets.
At J. R. Kiep's, Grocer, Wentworth and Rut¬

ledge streets.
93* Orders sent for dally. oct« wfm3*

O LD WHISKIES.

The undersigned beg to announce that they
have been appointed hy Messrs. HENRY. S. HAN¬
NIS A CO., of PhUadelphla, their Sole Agents for
the State of South Carolina for the sale of their
celebrated ACME X, XX, XXX XXXX, NECTAR,
CABINET, and other brands OLD RYE WHIS¬
KIES.
Tiley also wish to announce that they will be lu

constant receipt of their COPPER DISTILLED
Muua1Am rvrtE RTE WHISKIES, direct from
Distillery at Hannisvllle, Berkeley County, West
Virginia.
50 barrels of the above always on hand.
Liberal contracts will be made for large lots of

new Whiskies in bond at Distillery Warehouse.
CLACIUS A WITTE,

Customhouse Square,
N. E. corner of East Bay and Fraser's Wharf,

sept20 mwf3mos_Charleston, 8. C.

ALT! SALT! SALT!S
2000 sacks LIVERPOOL SALÍ, now landing.

For sale low from the wharf by
oct« KNOBELOCH A SMALL.

F LOUR, BEEF, PORK, Ac.

Just received a small consignment of
Family BEEF, half bbls
Pig Pork, half bbls
Ox Tongues, half bbls.

Of Alburger's choice packing.
ALSO,

227 bbls Flour, Extra, Super and Fine.
For sale by JOHN A THEO. GETTY~

od«_North Atlantic Whait.
OUR! FLOUR! FLOUR!

75 bbls. ST. LOUIS CHOICE FAMILY FL0ÜR.
For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.

oct6_
"%TO. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO.
200 tons No. 1 PERUVIAN GUANO, warranted

pure. For sale by T. J. KERR A CO.
sept7

L 1 " E.

FRESH BURNT LIME EVERY DAY, IN BULK
OR BARRELS

AT THE

LIMEKILNS,
Near Savannah Railroad Wharf.

Orders sent direct to the Kiln, or to the Stores on

Vendue Range.

»ept27_OLNEY A CO.

jyj ARENGO
CURES FEVER AND AGUE.

911E FINEST TONIC IN THE WORLD.

AB'For sale by all Druggists.
G. J. LÜHN, Agent,

Druggist,
Corner King and John street-,

septn 3mo.i Charleston, S. C.

S OLOMON'S BITTERS

ARE FOR SALE BY

D r s. RAOUL & LY"AH,

n

CORNER KING AND MARKET STREETS,

sept 17 3mos

J 1 ST RECEIVED.
CARBONATE OF AMMONIA

Bicarbonate of Soda
Cream of Tartar

Fresh Hops.
For sale, wholesale and retail, br

Dr. H. BA ER,
octS No. 131 Meeting street.

THAM'S ANTIDOTE FOR STRONG
DRINK.

A SURE CURE FOR DRUNKENNESS.
One Dollar a Bottle. Sent by mail, postage

laid, on receipt of price.
The Antidote is the best remedy that can be

idmiulstcretl in Mania-a-Potu, and also for all
îervous a licet ions. y

For sale by Dr. H. BAER.
No. 131 Meeting street,

oct-j Agent for South Carolina.


